Happy Thanksgiving
from

MISS DIG 811 Announces New LMS !
The NEW Learning Management System (LMS)
Skillbuilder is ready for our users. Skillbuilder is a highly
adaptable system that aligns with our learning delivery
options. It allows us to offer online and offline learning
(instructor led workshops) and evaluation. This system
is user-friendly and enables us to create and
implement effective training programs.
Our users can sign up for instructor led Safe
Excavation Practices workshops or take it online. When
our users sign up for RTE (Remote Ticket Entry) they
will have access to the online RTE Basic training and as their skills grow additional
training will become available.
New members can find their training online as they are granted different levels of
access. Our users will receive an email inviting them to our LMS. Mark the MISS DIG
811 LMS as a favorite today. https://missdig811.skillbuilder.co/sign-in

MISS DIG 811
Annual Meeting

Agenda !
To register for the MISS DIG 811 Annual Meeting Please go to:

https://www.missdig.org/events/annualmeeting.html

Contractor Locating for Facility
To assist members and contractors in efficiently
locating and marking underground facilities

How Other Facility Owners
Handle Locate Volume
When a facility owner is doing
work on their own system, in-

house contractors locate their
lines instead of contracting out the
work.
When contracting out repair work,
facility owners are including a
clause to locate their facility lines,
saving on locating services.
Working with knowledgeable
contractors who frequently work
near their underground lines, the
facility owner empowers the
contractor to mark their
underground infrastructure.

How MISS DIG 811 Can Help
MISS DIG 811 provides a platform to collaborate and record communications
in an effort to protect infrastructure and those working near it.
Many facility owner members, who either have their staff or contracted
excavators locating, post to Positive Response on receipt of an affected ticket.
We encourage the use of the response code "Ongoing Coordination" with an
appropriate comment.
We suggest: contractor performing locates under contract (consider including
contract number or attaching the contract)
Contractor is the Facility Owner and is performing locate
For those facility owners who want a contractor to not only perform locates but
also to provide a response, the facility owner can file an Agent Letter with MISS
DIG 811. This allows the contractor to establish the necessary Remote
Member Access (RMA) accounts to Post to Positive Response on behalf of that
member.
Downside: Contractor COULD post to all tickets sent to that member code, not just
the tickets they placed
Upside: Contractor can perform and respond to tickets placed by other contractors
Contact Member Services at membersupport@missdig811.org
or by phone at 800-482-7161

Going Beyond Meeting
ASTM Standards and
Occupational Qualifications
Changing regulations from PHMSA can
be a problem for everyone involved in
the pipeline process. Theresa Chavez
takes a look at the challenges associated
with meeting the ASTM standard and
what can happen when the qualifications
are not met. Chavez also discusses how
planning ahead can increase operational
efficiency and enhance the safety of
workers and everyone in the community.

For more information go to:
https://dp-pro.com/going-beyond-meeting-astm-standards-and-occupational-qualifications/?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=missdignovemberVisit our website

RTE Forum for November 2019
Topic: "How to cancel and replace a Ticket"
Tuesday, November 19th at 9:00 am
Wednesday, November 20th at 1:30
pm
Contact Sandy Gunville at:

sgunville@missdig811.org

RSVP

RSVP

DAT E AND T IM E
11/19/19 9:00am-11/19/19 10:00am

DAT E AND T IM E
11/20/19 1:30pm-11/20/19
2:30pm

I'll
be
there!

I'll
be
there!

